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The commercial banks’ real estate loan develops rapidly over recent years. At the 
meantime， its ratio in whole commercial bank’s loan is keeping increasing. As the 
significant amount of credit funds enter the real estate industry， the risk of real estate 
loan is expanding. In according to reduce the risk， the central government promulgated 
a series of real estate market macro-regulation policies. These policies have had impact 
on real estate loan， and restrain its growth. This paper makes the exploitation of real 
estate as the key point of the whole real estate industry. By analyzing the exploitation of 
real estate， this paper provides a new tool “stress testing”， which measures the 
relation of sale and price of real estate， to manage the exploitation of real estate loan 
risk.  
 
This paper briefly introduces the theory of stress testing by analyzing a case. This 
case designs the stress test scenario by presuming extreme figures of the potential key 
risks of real estate industry. Under the scenario， this paper inspects the operational and 
financial variation of the real estate loan clients. The credit risk degree of real estate loan 
faced by Bank X and its ability to resist the risk are also analyzed. This paper further 
evaluates the possible impact of real estate industry fluctuation on Bank X’s loan， and 
calculates the potential loss. By doing these， this paper tends to give some advice to 
enhance the risk management. It also presents the suggestion on the distribution of 
commercial banks’ credit funds and their operation. 
 
This paper introduces “stress test” as a new method to improve the credit risk 
management of real estate loan. It looks for the relation of real estate loan risk and the 
prosperity degree of the industry. Finally， it tries to find the measures to resist the real 
estate industry crises， reduces the potential losses， and keeps the steady of finance 
system under the condition of significant decline of sale and price. 
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的程度。出于社会对降低房价的强烈呼声，以及宏观调控的需要，从 2009 年 12
月开始，国家就推出了一系列的房地产市场调控政策，但房地产市场不但没有降
温，房价反而更为猛烈的上涨，预示着国家将出台新的调控政策。2010 年 4 月 17
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